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1. Introduction
1his note attempts to give some introduction to the Balboa video managers in a
order which is a little more relevant to users than the current programmers
guide. In the interests of clarity, the code examples here leave out error
checking, status manager and any code optimisations such as register variables.
They should not be taken as being the most efficient implementation of the
functionality described here.

2. Basic Philosophy
Toe video section of Balboa is structured as a linked set of managers. These are
structured as a core of managers which are highly inter-dependant and a wider
set of managers which are optional components and in general only depend on
the core.
Many of the managers are driven by an application building structures and then
calling a high level function to implement what is described in those data
structures.
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3. The Managers
3.1. Video Screen

The video screen manager is the core of the Balboa video manager set-up. Most
of the other managers have connections to this in some form. It provides the link
between what the application requires to be displayed and the video system of
the CD-I player.

3.2. Video Environment
The video environment manager is a low level m: -~ager which connects together
the video system, the cursor/hot spot system and the Balboa system state kernel
For applications using the main part of the vi 1eo manager, this manager is
internal and almost need never be seen. The reason it is a separate manager is so
that applications can use the cursor/hot spot system and the system state kernel
without having to use the main part of the video managers ..

3.3. Picture
The picture manager is the main method by which applications define what
should be displayed on the CD-I video hardware. Using the various picture
manager calls, applications build up a list of PICfURE structures which the
video screen manager translates onto what the video hardware is capable of
displaying. Also included in the picture manager are various low level functions
for displaying PICTIJREs which are called by the video screen manager as part
of the display process.
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3.4. LCT .
The LCT manager is nonnally an internal manager used by various of the other
video managers to ensure co-ordination between them. Those video managers
which need to use LCT space request it from the LCT manager which then locks
out that space until the owning manager frees it All of the video related
managers apart from the text manager access this in some form. Applications
should only ever need to access this manager if they are writing directly to LCTs
and wish to be able to work cleanly with the rest of the video managers.

3.5. CLUT
The clut manager provides an interface to the clut (palette) mechanism in the
CD-I video hardware. The higher level functions in this manager provide a clut
space tracking mechanism to help applications which are making advanced use of
the clut organise and control what they are doing. This layer also includes
support for the text manager where that uses anti-aliased fonts. Applications
which use the entire clut in one operation can use the lower level functions as
described in section 4.3. below.

3.6. Text
The Balboa text manager supports the use of runtime text by applications. Using
the manager, applications defme rectangular sections of PICIUREs into which
text can be written. The structures which defme these areas also include
definitions of alJ the text fonnatting features for that rectangle.
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3.7. Matte

The matte mechanism in CD-I gets very complex to use once applications get
beyond a single shape on the screen. The Balboa matte manager provides an
interface to this section of the hardware which makes it easy to do complex
things with mattes. Due to the complexity of the hardware, this manager is quite
slow and applications which need to do simple things with mattes are
recommended to do it themselves at the CDRTOS level For an example of how
to do this, see section 6.3. below.

3.8. Video Synchronisation
The video synchronisation manager is a very low level package to handle video
synchronisation. Applications are unlikely to gain anything from using this
manager directly and should normally use the video interrupt manager. The
separation between the two is mostly for historical reasons.

3.9. Video Int, rrupt

'

The video inte1 rupt manager is a wrapper round the video synchronisation
manager to alloH applications to define particular scan lines on which interrupts
should be gene;ated and to specify function(s} which should be called when
those interrupts happen.

3.1 O. Video Effects
The video effects manager provides a library of video effects for applications. All
the effects are asynchronous. Most of the effects cause a PICTURE currently
displayed on the screen to be gradually replaced by a second PICTIJRE. Look in
the manual for a description of the full range of effects.
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4. Initialisation
4.1. Video Screen Manager
Before an application can access any of the features of the CD-I video system, it
must open a path to the CDRTOS video devi~. The normal interface to this
layer is via the Balboa function vs_init(). There are two parameters to this call,
the first is one of the standard memory types as defined for the function
bp_allocate(). The second defines the number of internal buffers created. These
buffers are used by various functions within the video managers as temporary
workspace to avoid repeated allocation and de-allocation of memory. These
internal buffers are managed by the internal buffer manager, whose function
names all start with the prefix buff_. Unless an application is intending to use
these itself, a value of one should be adequate. A typical call to this function
could look like:#defiz1• JCAZ._nn'E.RNAL_B111'
l
v•_iz11t (BP_Ja:l(_DON"l'CARB, lCAZ_IN'rBRNAL_B111') I

Most of the otht r managers which need specific initialisation require to be
attached to a vidt o screen structure. The normal call to create one of these is
vs_open(). The f: '.'St parameter to this is a set of flags which defines various
options to be used when creating the video screen. The two shown here cause a
video screen to be created with two sets of LCTs ready for double buffering and
also enable the cursor. Double buffering of LCTs is very strongly recommended.
The second parameter defines the number of display segment structures created,
a more detailed explanation of these structures is given in section 6.1. later in
this note. The minimum value here is three for NTSC applications and one for
PAL applications. Five is a reasonable value, but this number should be increased
further for applications which use any complex screen layouts. The last
parameter defines the memory bank used for Balboa memory allocations while in
'VS_open().
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A typical call to this looks like :ld•~izl• NAZ_DSEQ
vs
•v•Screezi;

5

LC2'_D0t1BLEI
IIAZ_DSEG,

.8.P_KEll_.PLANEA

};

4.2. Video Environment Manager
Applications which are not using the vide·, screen manager but are using the
cursor and hot spot manager need to use the video environment manager. The
video environment manager has no specific initialisation function, however the
function to create a video environment needs a path to the CDRTOS video
device as input One way to get this path is to use the video screen manager
function vs_open_path() and then use the global vm_vidpath as the input to the
video environment manager.
For applications which are using the video screen manager, the call to
vs_open_path() is performed from within vs_inil() and the call to create a video
environment is performed from within vs_open() and these applications nee.cl not
be concerned with the video environment manager.

4.3. Clut Manager
If applications are using the higher levels of the clut manager then it needs
initialising for each video screen on which it is to be used. The first parameter to
this is the video screen for which the clut manager is to be initialised. It must be
separately initialised for each video screen where it is to be used. The second
parameter is the usual Balboa memory type.
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The last parameter defines the number of TCMAP structures to be created.
These structures are used to record clut usage for the text manager when using
anti-aliased texL For applications which are not using anti-a1iased text, this
number can be 0, otherwise it should be set to the maximum number of different
combinations of foreground and background colours which the application
expects to use.
A typical initialisation looks like :2'CMA.P_STRC1C2't1JU:_ CO'ON'l'
Jlll_DSEQ

4
5

VS •v1dacreeri,
v1d•creen • v•_open
(

,,

LC2'_DOu.BLE I CURSOR_ON,
MAi_DSBQ,
B.P_DJ(_.PLANEA

el_i.u.it ( v.1d•creezi, B.P_XEl(_DON.l'CAU, ~-STRC1CroRB'_CO'ON'l');

The initialisation calls for the clut manager, the matte manager and the video
interrupt manager can be perfonned in any order. The only requirement is that all
must follow the creation of a video screen using vs_open().

4.4. Matte Manager
Like the clut manager, the matte manager needs initialising for each video screen
on which it is to be used. A typical initialisation looks like :-

v.id•c:reer1 • v•_oper1
(

LCT_DOu.BLE I CURSOILON,

,,

Jlll_DSBQ,
B.P_KEN_.PLANXA

Philip, IMS TSA
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1bis call will also set some pointers to functions so that matte manager routines
are called as part of each vs_update() call. These will slow down vs_update()
considerably. Applications should use the calls ma_enable() and ma_disable()
to enable/disable the calling of this matte manager code so that it is only called
when it is really needed.

The initialisation calls for the clut manager, the matte manager and the video
interrupt manager can be perfonned in any order. The only requirement is that all
must follow the creation of a video screen using vs_open().

4.5. Video Sync Manager
Applications which use the vi Jeo sync manager directly rather than through the
video interrupt manager sho,.. ld use vsync_init() to initialise the manager and
vsync_ldll() before they exit Without the vsync_kill() call, the application will
not restart cleanly and a reset of the CD-I player will probably be required.
For applications which are using the video interrupt manager, the call to
vsync_init() will be perfonned by vi_init() as described below. The call to
vsync_kill() will be performed by vs_Jinish().

4.6. Video Interrupt Manager
Just as that the clut and matte managers are attached to video screens, the video
interrupt manager is attached to video environments and must be specifically
initialised for each video environment with which it is to be used. The
initialisation call here is vi_init() which takes 4 parameters. The first two of these
are the video environment pointer and the conventional Balboa memory type.
The other two parameters define the quantity of two internal structures created
when the manager is initialised. The first of these will set the maximum number
of scan lines which· have video interrupt call-backs attached to them. It is
strongly recommended that this number not exceed two or three since many
more interrupts than that can saturate the 0S9 interrupt mechanism. The second
number will set the maximum number of call-backs which can be attached to
those scan lines. There can be many more of these than the number of scan line
structures.
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Typical initialisation code for the video interrupt manager looks like:#defizle
#defizle

LINB_S2'RUC2'C7RB_COr:TN'l'

cattBACX_S2'RD'Cff7RB_COUNT

,,

LC2'_DOOBLB I CURSOICON,
1IAZ_DSBG,
BP_IIEN_PLANEA

v1_1n1t
(

v1cucreaa->v•_v1daav,

,,

BP_IIEH,_DON'l'CARE,
Lin_S2'RD'Cff1RB_COUNT,
CA t,[,8Al""Jt_S2'Rl7Cff7RB_COr:TN'l'

This function includes the call to v~nc_inil() required for the video sync
manager. There is no explicit vi_kill() function. applications should either use the
video screen manager function vs_Jinish() or call v~nc_ldll() themselves.
The initialisation calls for the clut manager. the matte manager and the video
interrupt manager can be perfonned in any order. The only requirement is that all
must follow the creation of a video screen using vs_open().

4.7. Other Managers
The picture. LCT. Text and VFX managers do not have any specific initialisation
functions of their own. However since the video effects library uses the video
interrupt manager for timing. the video interrupt manager must be initialised
before any video effects can be used.
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s. Displaying an Image
5.1. The PICTURE Structure
The Balboa PICTURE structure is a container for video assets. To display an
image in Balboa, an application should load the image data into an appropriate
picture, attach the picture to a video screen and then update that video screen.
There are two ways of creating a PICTURE in Balboa, pi_create() and
pi_iffpu:(). The functior. pi_iffpu:() is an interface to pi_create() which goes out
to an IFF video file, c.t:ateS a PICTURE to match the contents of the IFF file
and then loads those contents into the PICTURE. This function can be very
useful in prototyping bl 1 should not be used in titles or from a CD. Usage of this
function requires the p -esence of the IFF library which is a considerable code
size overhead. It is also very slow when working off a CD.
The PICTURE structure is a container for image data. The structure contains all
the infonnation needed to fully define how the picture is required to appear on
the CO-I video hardware. When a picture is created by pi_create(), these are all
set to sensible default values and no changes are required for simple images. The
list of PIC1URE structure contents includes :•
•
•
•
•
•
•

picture size
pixel data location in memory
location on screen to display picture at
section of picture to be displayed
image coding type
vertical and horizontal pixel resolution of image
CD-I hardware values ( transparency colour, mask colour, DYUV start value,
pixel bold value, image contribution factor, transparency condition )
• application call-back for when the picture is displayed
• pointer to palette data for picture

Philips IMS TSA
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5.2. Displaying an Image From an IFF File
To display a picture, all that is needed is to attach that picture to a video screen
and then to update that video screen. The absolute simplest code to do th.is is:J£\Z_INTERNAL_Btnr

vs

•v1d•cre,m;

PIC'l'CTRE

•p1c;

1

v•_1zl1t ( BP_XD(__DONTCAU ,XAZ_IN'l'ERNAL_Btnr ) J
v1~cre,m •
v•_op.a
(

LC2'_DOO'BLB I CURSOl(_ON,
IIAZ_DSBQ,
Bl'_Ja:JI_.P.r..\NEA
)1

p1c • p1_1~~p1c( .PLANB_A, 0,
p1_~rcmt ( v1d•cre,m, p1c ) 1

•JIU'_~1le.dyu•, B.P_Ja:JI_PLANB_A)1

v•_update
(

v1~cre,m,
NON_IN'nlRL lCB,
DISPLAY_63 i,
NULL, NULL
)1
~

This fragment introduces 3 functions which have not been previously mentioned,
piJront(), vs_update() and vs_show().
The first of these, piJront() is one of a set of functions which build an ordered
list of PICTUREs attached to a video screen. This list, together with the
contents of the individual PICIURE structures comprises a definition from the
application of what should appear on the video output of the CD-I video
hardware.
The second of these functions vs_update() perfonns a mapping of these
requirements onto the video hardware of the particular CD-I player.
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In many ways, vs_updale() is the key to the Balboa video managers. It takes the
list of PICTIJREs attached to a video screen and analyses this to find which
PICTURE contributes to each scan line of the display in each of the two CD-I
hardware video planes.

The individual PICTIJRE Objects
The diagram on page 16 shows the effect of changes of video plane and order
within the PICTURE list The most obvious effect of the change of PICTURE
list order is the appearance and disappearance of the tree picture. A less obvious
effect only becomes apparent if transparency is used. H the tree picture is made
partially transparent then the user of the application will see what is in the other
plane which is the cloud picture in case 1 and the sun picture in case 3.

Pbilipl IMS TSA
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Final Visible Image

In Video Plane A

In Video Plane B

Case t; picture order= tree. cloud, sun, Tree in video Plane A

Orse 2; pjcture order= cloud. uee, sun, Tree in video Plane A

Case 3; picture order= tree. cloud, sun, Tree in video Plane B

Case 4: picture order= cloud. tree. sun, Tree in video Plane B
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Another area that vs_update() addresses is PAL-NTSC compatibility.
The third pa-rameter to vs_update() is the video mode which a title has been
authored to. The vs_update() function performs a mapping between this and the
CD-I player video hardware mode. Where th.is parameter does not match the
CD-I player hardware, vs_update() will lceep the image central on the screen.
This mapping works using a screen co-ordinate system consisting of 600 lines,
numbered from -40 to 560.

In the case of a PAL title on an NTSC player, 40 lines will be ignored at the top
and bottom of the screen and so only lines 40-520 will be visible. For an NTSC
title on a PAL player, 40 lines will be added to the top and bottom of the screen
resr•ting in lines -40 to 520 being visible. The use of -40 as the top line on the
scrci-.:n rather than 0 is required in order to keep the title vertically centred.
The last of the 3 new functions in the code fragment, VSJhow(), activates a
par'.-lcular video screen. This is required in order for that video screen to be
visible. Under normal circumstances, an application need only do this once. The
only exception to this is applications which need to use more than one video
screen. This is quite rare since the LCTs associated with video screens nonn.ally
consume 60K (NTSC) or 71K (PAL). Usage of more than one video screen
would allow an application to instantaneously cut from one video display to
another without the time requirec' for vs_update() to perform its mapping.

One of the few situations where · oultiple video screens are likely to prove useful
is where a title wants to use high quality QHY images but does not have the

memory for the LCTs which th·Lt normally requires - 120K (NTSC) or 144K
(PAL). By creating a special type; of video screen, an application can cut to/from
full screen high resolution images at a tiny fraction of the memory cost of the
fully functional version. This special type of video screen is created by setting the
I.CT_MINIMUM bit set as well as the DCP _HIGH_RES bit in the flags input
to vs_open(). In this case, vs_show() can be used to switch between a fully
functional normal resolution video screen and a very reduced functionality high
resolution one.
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5.3. Displaying an Image From a Real Time File
The previous code fragment uses pi_iffpic() to load an image from an IFF file.
As mentioned earlier, the use of this function in a real application is sttongly
discouraged. The recommended route for a real application is using a real time
file, example code for which is shown on the next page.
The main differences between a real time file and a normal file are that the real
time file access is asynchronous and that the data coming into memory anives as
an integer number of 2324 byte sectors. These differences are in addition to
those required by the change from using pi_iffpic() to pi_create(). The example
uses the Balboa play manager to handle the playback of the real time file.
This is described in more detail in Appendix 3 for those who are not familiar with
it
The parameters to pi_create() as used in the example are video plane, coding
type and 3 size parameters, x, y and the number of bytes to allocate. This
parameter is espe.cially important for real time files since the data arriving will be
an integer number of sectors and so this parameter must be used to force the
memory for the picture to also be an integer number of sectors. Without this,
arbitrary application memory would be over-written by some of the data in the
last sector of the image.
Due to the asynchronous nature of the real time file play, this example uses the
Balboa play manager call-back on end of play to display the image. If this was
not done then the loading of the image from disc would be visible.
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exazqplel.c - load a DYT:JV J.m,age from a real t.tme f11• a.ad
d!•play !t

1j~~'"~
.... i.

l!nclude
l.izlclude
l.izlclude
l.izlclude
l.iziclude
l.iziclude
l.izlclude
#.izlclude

1•

<mode•.h>
<•td!o.h.>
<1121L v• .h>
<1121L.P1C.h.>

<bp_mem.h.>
<.PIIL,low.h.>
<•tatu•.h>
<1121L.V!deo.h.>

var1ou• def.izle•

•1
•e.zazqple.rtf•
1• PAL p!ctur• •• w!dth 111
p!xel• •1
210
1• PAL p1ctur••• be1ght 111
•ca.a l111e• •1

#def.izle l'ILB_NAJCB
ldef.izi• PAL_JfID'l'II

314

#def.izle PAL_llEIGB'l'
ldef!zi• PAL_Bl'TBS

PAL_tlID'I"Il • PAL_BEIGH'l'

ldef.izle l!AZ_INTERNAL_BUP
ldef!zie l!AZ_DSBG

5

ld•f!zi• ARBI2'RAltr_sIZB

4096

l

1• Jilt%. I of DSEG'• for
p!ctur• bu!ld up •1
I• az:iy COZ1Ve.D!e.nt1y b!g

•1z• •1
1• form 2 ••ctor •1ze.•/
((l'2_Bl'TBS - ((•J % P2_Bl'TBS)) \
+(•JJ I l'2_Bl'TBS

2324

#def.izle P2_Brl'ES
ldef.izle P2_SEC'l'OU ( •)

#def!ne NA

0

#def.izle UOl(x)
ldef!zi• CBANNEL(c)

%<<1)
C

1• Not Appl!cable •1
1• CC).DVert to UCJI •1
1• 2'r1v1a1, for
readab!l!ty only •1

1• now th• global var1ab1•• and funct1az, prototype• • 1
PIC'l'URB

•p1cture,

1• the p1cture to u•• •1

•v•Screez,.1

1• tbe v!deo •cree.D •1

,11.,

1• OS9

VS

!zit
vo!d

f11• returned by ope.D{)

•1
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runit (},
play_dOlle (),
v•_f11l.1•h ();

JD&.ill ()
(

di•patcb_loop( run.it, NULL, NULL);
}

void run.it ( J
{

1• play manager .ill.1t.1a1i••t.1on• •1
1• .illitiali•e •.1gnal manager, needed for play manager •1
•~1t1.1t();
buffer• (clJar•)

bp_allocate
(

A.RBITRARY_SIZE,
BP_IIBN_PLANEA

);
pab_•et_block( buffer, A.RBI'l'RARY_SIZE) 1

pml_.ill.1 t () I
l'il• - open ( l'ILE_NAHB, s_IREAD) J

1• v.1deo JD&nager .11l.itiali••tiOJ2• •1
v•_illi t (BP_HEH_DON'l'CARB, Nll_INTERNAL_BT:17) J
v•Screen • v•_ope.n
(

LCT_DOO'BLE I CURSOR_ ON,
HAZ_DSEG,
BP_HEH_PLANEA

);
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1• create tbe p1ctur• to load tbe data 1.ato •1
picture•
p1_create
(

PLANB_A,
D_Dl"D'V,
UCJl(PAL_WIDffl),
f1CIC ( PAL_DIGBT),
,a_sBC'rORS (PAL_BY'l'ES)
BA

• ,a_srn:s,

)1

1• declare tb• picture to tb• playllJII.Zlager •1
pml_add_buffer
(

C1IABNBL ( 0),
VIDBO_Tl"PB,
73_SEC'rOR.S(PAL_BY'l'BS),

p1cture->p1_p•tart,
NULL,

Jt\,
DISPA'l'CHED
)1

1• .now go and do tb• play •1
pml_play
(

,11.,
O, 1• po•1t1on •1
l, 1• Potellt1alll act1v• ma•k: cban.ael O •1
o, 1• d1rec:t_audJ ~-ma•.k •1
l, 1• Ar. of BOR to aar.k .End of Play •1
O, 1• c.bam:a•l• tc be •w1tc:bed between
ac:t1ve/d•-~ct1v• •1
play_d012e,
NULL,
NULL
)1

}

void play_done()
{

1• d1•play the picture •1
pi_front ( v•Screen, picture ) 1
v•_update( v•Sc:reen, 0, DISPLAY_G25, NULL, Nf1LL ) I
v•-•bow( . v•Sc:reen ) 1
}

Example 1 - Displaying a DYUV Image from a Real Time File
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5.4. What It Will Do
Balboa will display any picture the application creates on any CD-I video set-up.
In some cases, this will require translations, for example a high resolution picture
on a normal resolution display will have lines droppe.d. A normal resolution
picture on a high resolution picture will have lines repeated. If the picture needs
reload display stan address LCT instructions on each line then these will be
written. If the picture needs reload DYUV stan value instructions on each line
then these will be written. PAL picture's on NTSC players and vice-versa will be
vertically centred as appropriate.
If there is something about the picture which Balboa cannot handle then the
application can specify a call-back function which will be called when the picture
is displayed and will which can then do whatever it needs. See pi_instaU_cb()
for more information on this feature. The Balboa functions pi_lct_clut() and
pi_clutshade() are examples of this for functionality so specialised that it was
not relevant to include it in the core of Balboa.

5.5. Using Clut Images
The examples above only deal with DYUV images, clut images need more work.
The Balboa clut manager contains tw,, levels of support for these depending on
how complex the needs of the application are. For applications which always use
the whole clut at once, the simpler interface is more appropriate. Applications
which use lots of blit-ed graphics or anti-aliased text will probably find the more
complex interface closer to their needs.
The simple clut manager interface consists of a call called cl_write(). This call
writes clut data from memory into the FCT of a video screen. Use of this call
does NOT require the clut manager to be initialised but does require temporary
use of one of the internal buffers mentioned in the description of the vs_init() call
on page 8.
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The higher level clut manager interface includes a mechanism for tracking usage
of CLUT space and hence does require cl_init() to have been called. Also, this
level has the concept of a CLUT structure which the lower level does not The
equivalent of cl_wriJe() at this level is cl_exec(), this function checks that the
clut space it has been asked to write to is not used and then marks it as used
before writing to it Once an application has finished with some clut space,
cl..free() can be used to mark the clut space concerned as no longer used.Han
application does not care about any previous clut space usage then cl_clear()
will mark all of the clut as being unused.
The simple pi_iffpic() function will create a CLUT object if the file specified
contains an IFF PLTE chunk. To make the code fragment on page 21 handle clut
files, the following line should be added after the call to pi_iffpic() :1~ (p1c->p1_clut)
cl_ezec ( v1d.screen, l'LAn_A, p1c->p1_clut ) ;

Since pi_create() does not know whether an image has a palette or how large
that palette is, it does not create any CLUT objects or use the pi_clut structure
entry. To upgrade the first complete example to handle clut images, the nonnal
approach is to put the clut data in a data sector and make that a clut object A
new version of the example program on page 10 which shows this behaviour is
on the next page. The changes for CLl T support are marked with arrows => in
the margin.
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example.2.c: - load a c:lut hu.ge Lrom • real time Lile a.nd
di•play it
#1Dc:lude
#1z1c:lude
#1z1c:lud•
#1z1c:lude
#1z1c:lude
#1z1c:lude
l1z1clud•
#11Jclude

<mOde•.b>
<•tdio.b>
<wt..v•.b>
<WLPic:.b>
<bp_mem.b>

<pDLlow.b>
<•tatu•.b>
<11'21l..Video.b>

•example.rtL•
384
1• PAL p.tcture •• tddth .tn
p.tx•l• •1
aso 1• PAL p.tcture•• height .tn
•can l.tn•• •1

#deLine 7ILB_NAHB
#deL1z1• l'AL_WID'l'B
#deL1z1e PAL_BEIGll'J.'
ldeL1z1• PAL_Brn:s

l'AL_WID'l'B • PAL_BBIQB'l'

#deL1z1• ·1£U._IN!Z'BRHAL_BW
ldeL1z1• 10.Z_DSBQ

5

ldeLae ARBITRARY_SIZE

4f 9G

l

1• Ma,c. I oL DSBO'• Lor
p.tcture bu.tld up •1
1• any conveniently b!g

•1z• •1
#deL1z1• ,.a_srn:s
#deL1z1e 1'.2_SEC'l'ORS ( •)
#deL1z1• NA
#deL1z1• UCN(z)
#deL1z1• CIIANNEL(c)

.23.24 1• Lorm a •ector •1ze •1
( , P.2_BYTES - ( ( •) ~ P.2_BYTES) ) \
+<•J J I ,a_srn:s
0

%<<1)
C

1• Not A,ppl.tcable •1
1• Convert to UCH •1
1• 2'%-.tv.tal, Lor
readability only•;

PIC'J.'CJRB

•p.tcture,

1• th• picture to u•• •;

vs
.tnt

File,

=
=

1• 0S9 L.tle returned by open()
char

c:lut_buLLer [P.2_BY"1'ES};

1• one •ector• worth • I
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ruzJ1t () I

.Play_d®e (),
v•_f!J:11•h () J

ma!J:1()
{

d1•.Patch_1oo.P( nm!t, NULL, NULL

)1

}

vo!d rw:z!t ()
{

char

1• 1.J:11t:1al1•e •1gnal JIMUlager, needed for .Play.manager•;
•giq__!n!t:()1
buffer• (char•)

b,P_a11ocate
(

ARBinu.RY_SIZB,
BP_HD.(_PLANBA
)J

pmb_•et_block ( buffer, ARBITRA.RY_SIZB) J
pmJ._1z:i1t () 1

l'1le • ope.a ( l'ILB_NAKB, s_ rMAD);

v•_!n!t (BP_NEN_DON'l'CARE, HAZ_IN'l'ERNAL_BUP);
v•ScreezJ •

v•_o.Pen
(

LCT_DOO'BLB I CURSOR_ONI
llll_DSBO,
BP_XXX_PLANEA
)J

=>

cl_1n1t ( v•ScreeJJ, BP_NEH_DON'l'CARE, 4 ) ;
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1• create th• picture to load tb• data .1.Dto •1
pi_.::reate
{

PLANB_A,

D_CL'U'r7,
UCN(PAL_WID'I'll}, 'CJCN(PAL_IIBIGB'l'J,
P2_SEC'l'ORS ( PAL_BYTBS} •
P2_BrrES,
NA

};

1• declare th• clut buffer &Zld th• p!ctur• to th• play
manager •1
=>

=>
=>
=>

pml_add_buffer
{
CBANNEL ( 0} ,
DA'l'A_nPB,

=>

P2_SBC'l'ORS(P2_BrrES},

=>

clut_buffer,

=>

WLL,
NA,
DISPA'l'CHED

=>
=>
=>

)1

pml_add_buffer
(

CIIANNEL ( 0} ,
VIDBO_nPB,
72_SBC'l'ORS ( PAL_BrrES},

picture->pi_p•tart,
WLL,
NA,
DISPATCHED
)1

1• .now go &Zld do the play •1

pml_play
(

Pile,

O, 1• po•ition •1
1• Potentially active .ma•k: cb&Z2.Del O •1

1,
O,
1,
O,

1• direct_audio_mask •1
1• nr. ot BOR to mark End ot Play •1
1• chami•l• to be •witched between
active/de-active •1
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play_dOZle,

,,

NOLL,
NOLL

}

vo.td play_done ()
(

1• d.t•play the picture •1
p.t_frOZJt ( v•Screen, p.tcture ) ;

v•_update( v•ScreeZJ, O, DISPLAY_GaS, NOLL, NOLL )1

v•-•how( v•Screez1 ) 1
}

Example 2 - Displaying a CLUT Image from a Real Time File

A more advanced topic concerned with using clut images comes where an
application needs to be able to seamlessly cut from one clut 8 image to another.
Synchronising this so that the clut changes at the sa ne time as the image requires
double buffering of the FCT. This is done at the tim :! a video screen is created by
setting the FCT_DOUBLE bit in the first parametf · to vs_open. For example :-

v.td.creen •

,,

LC2'_DOCJILE' I PCT_DOCJILE' I CtTRSOR_ ON,
IIAZ_DSBQ,
BP_KEII_PLANEA

Toe Balboa call to set-up for a synchronised change of image and clut is
-vs_switchJct(). This call sets flags so that on the next call to -vs_update() FCTs
will be changed as well as LCfs. Once -vi_switchJct() has been called, any clut
manager calls to write to the FCT will be re-directed to the new FCTs rather
than the set currently in use. H this was not done then there would probably be a
momentary flash when the images were changed due to the old image being
shown with the new clut or vice versa.
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Here is an example code fragment showing the use of this feature :-

picl •

pi_create
(

l'LANB_A,
D_CL'CITB,

1GB,
SGO,

41•2324,
NA

pic:2 •

pi_create
(

PLANE_A,
D_CL'CITB,
1GB,
SGO,

41•2324,
NA

1• load data and clut :Lato picl a.ad p1c2 •1

cl_ezec (vid•creez1, PLAN!:_A, picl->pi_clutJ,
v•_update(vid•creez1, NON_IN'I'ERLACB, DISPLAY_G25, NULL, NULL};

pi_~roZJt (v1d•creen, p!c:2) 1
cl_exec(vid•creell, PLAN!:_A, p1c2->p1_clut)1
v._update (vid•creen, NON_INTBRLACB~ DISPLAY~Gas, NULL, NULL} I
1• tb•
cut •1

••a.ml•••
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In Balboa 1.~. there is a bug in vs_switchJct() which results in a bus trap. This
bug is new to 1.3 and fixed in 1.3.1 and following versions. The work around is
to replace the call with the equivalent 'C' code :-

v•->v•_vide.av->ve_fct_a •
v•->v•_fct• C<<v•->v•_flag•
v•->v•_Y1de.av->ve_fct_b •
v••>v•_~ct• {((v•->v•-~lag•

~

vs,_'NIIICH_PCTJ >> l&)J1

~

VSP_WHICH_PCT) >> l&) +l};

Use of double buffered FCT may result in memory fragmentation. A detailed
description of this is rather involved and is contained in Appendix 6.

5.6. Changing PICTURES Between Coding Methods
One of the key requirements for robust CD-I applications is to minimise the
repeated allocation and de-allocation of memory. One of the design requirements
for Balboa was to be able to change the image coding type of a PICIURE which
cannot be done with a CDRTOS drawmap since the structures for that are read
only to the application.
The Balboa function to do this is called piJet_type(). This function will change
the coding type of a PICTURE into any of the other coding types. At the time of
writing ( Balboa 1.3.2 beta ), this function does not test that the PICTIJRE
structure has enough memory for the destination type. The two main examples
of this are changing a PICTURE created as runlength into any other type and
changing a picture into QHY or RGB555 which was not created as that type.
Both of these changes of coding method should not be attempted by
applications.
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Another specific instance where changing the coding method can be confusing is
changing from DYUV/CLUT to runlength. PICTIJREs created as runlength do
not have a line pointer table ( pi_lstart ) and will always be displayed starting at
line O using the address in piJstart. PICTIJREs created as another coding
method and then changed to runlength will have a line pointer table. In Balboa
1.3, if the pi_lstart structure entry is not null then it is assumed to be a valid line
pointer table for the runlength image and it will be used as such. This means that
a PlcruRE created as runlength may not display correctly. In this instance. it is
recommended to preserve the contents of the pi..Jstart structure entry. set it to
NULL and then return it to the previous value when the coding method is
changed from runlength or before the PICI1JRE is deleted.
Here is a simple example of pi_set_type() showing the approach recommended in
the previous paragraph. This example uses the pi_application field to save the
old contents of the pi_Jstart structure entry, if an application is using this field
then another place should be found to save this value.
The Balboa function pi_lct_clllt() also uses this field and so will conflict with
this example.

picl •

pi_creat•
(

l'r..A.lm_A,

D_CL'ClTB,
161, SGO,

41•a3a4,

~

0
)1

void ••t_to_rl(J
(

picl->pi_applicati011 • (void•) picl->pi_l•tart;
picl->pi_l•tart • NULL1
pi_•et_type ( picl, D_.RL1 ) I
}

void ••t_to_clut(J
{

picl->pi_l•tart • picl->pi_applicatiOZJ;
pi_•et_type{ picl, D_CLD"l'B};
}
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6. How to get Round Balboa When it is Too Slow
The high level interface to the video managers via the various structures and
vs_update() is very powerful and generic. This means that in some circumstances
:tis just too slow. Balboa does include support to allow the programmer to work
at the CDRTOS level in these cases but these facilities are not very well
described in the programmers guide.

6.1. Display Segments
As well as doing the mapping described previously. the vs_update() function
generates a set of data structures called display segments to describe what it did.
These structures are the primary mechanism by which applications can access
LCrs in M way which co-operates with Balboa rather than fighting it An
understanding of these is fundamental to being able to access the LCTs in a way
wlµch is compatible with Balboa rather than fighting it

Each display segment structure describes a number of consecutive scan lines all
of which share the same PICTURE in plane A and the same PICTURE in plane
B. A linked list of these fully defines the CD-I display which vs_update()
generated.
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In Balboa 1.3, this structure looks like :typedef •truct vm_d•eg
(

;•pouter to •••oc1ated v1deo
•cr•e.a •1
•truct WL.d•eg
*d•_.ae.xt I

1• di•play ••gme.at below th.1.• one on

the •creezi •;
PICTURE
*d•_picO,
*d•_picl1

1• picture to u•• ~or pla.ae A •1
1• picture to u•• ~or pla.ae B •1

LC'l'

*"_lctO,
*d•_lctl1

;• let to u•• ~~r pla.ae A •1
1• let to u•e for pla.ae B •1

a_icm,

1• 1zag• cod1.Dg ~truct1oa • I

da_tci,

1• tra.a•para.acy control .illfo
1.D•truct.toa •1

.illt

d•_.al.1..ae• 1

1• •tart l.ille OD •cree.a of
th1• ••"2N.Dt •1
1• .number o~ lb•• .ill ••gme.at •;

char

d•_plord,
d•_re•erved;

1• pla.ae order, O or l
1• r•••rved •1

•;

•hort
d•_l.uieO,

I* •tart lb• ( log.teal J for pla.a• A
LC"l' •1

•hort
d•_l.t.ael1

~

1• •tart 11.a• ( logical J ~or pla.a• B
LC"l' •;

} DSEG;

On the first line of a display segment, certain instructions are written into certain
fixed locations in the LCT. These locations are :-
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LCT Column Number
".i~~

Plane

0

1

2

3

4

.:·

A

display
start
address

display
parameters

image

contribution

s

6

7

image
axling
methom

plane
order

transparency
control

spare

spare

snare

snare

snare

spare

snare

factor

B

6.2. Accessing LCTs Yourself
In order for an application to be able to use the CDRTOS dc_wr???? calls to
write to LCTs, it must be able to obtain the UCM LCT id. The best way to do
this is using the video screen manager function vs...findJegment() which returns
a pointer to the display segment structure which describes a given scan line.
As can be seen from the structure listing on the previous page, once this is
available, everything else the application might want to know is a pointer or two

away.
As an example, here is a code fragment which will get the UCM LCT id for the
plane A LCT at line 120 :-

.1.Dt

1d,
lctlizle;

d• • v•_.t1.ad_•egme.at ( v1d.-cree.a, laO ) J
1d • lc_1do~( d•->d.-_lctO )1

A more complex example of this is in section 6.3. below, creating a rectangular
matte using CDRTOS functions. The other input required before UCM level
functions can be used is the line number within the LCT. The line number on the
screen and the line number within the LCT can be the same but do not have to
be. A spe.cific example of where they are not is the case of an NTSC designed
title running on a PAL player or a PAL title on an NTSC player. Using the same
variables as the previous code fragment. here is how to derive this for scan line
120 :-
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Putting these two fragments together, you could create a new function vs_wrli()
which took almost the same parameters as the UCM dc_wrli() but included these
two translations:.1J2t

v•_wrl.1
(

VS

•v.!d•o•cree.a,

.1J2t
.1J2t
.1J2t
1zlt

plane,

l.1l2e_aumber,
colwzm_aumber,
.1J2•truct.10Jl

)

<

DSBQ

.1J2t

liz1e_aumber d•->d•_•creenliz1e +
dc->d•_l.1l2el;
id• lc_.1dof( d•->d•_lctl );
lct:Z.!ae •

~

liz1e_aumber da->da-•cree.Dliz1• +
dc->d•_l.1l2e0;
.1d • lc_.!dof( da->da_lctO );

lctliz1• •

J

retura

dc_wrl.1
(

1'JIL v.1dpat.h,

.1d,

lctl.iae,
col umn_aumber,
1l2•truc t .1 OJl
}
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When an application is working at this level, another factor which should be
considered is whether to use the LCT manager or not If all an application needs
to do is to update the fixed instructions at the stan of a display segment, then
using the LCT manager will generate an error since these locations were marked
as in use at that time.
Applications which need to write to arbitrary locations within the LCT have two
choices to avoid breaking future calls to vs_update(). Either the LCT manager
should be used to mark the LCT space so that vs_update() is aware of it or the
application must remove those LCT instructions before the next call to
vs_update(). Any other approach will leave instructions around in the LCT to
cause visual glitches some arbitrary time later. An example of the first of these is
below.

6.3. A Simple Rectangular Matte
One common reasons for wanting to write directly to the LCT is to create a
simple recwigular matte. The Balboa matte manager could be used to do this
but it would be complete overkill and would slow down any subsequent calls to
vs_update(). A brief description of the CD-I matte mechanism is given in
Appendix 4.
To create a recwigular matte 3 LCT instructions need to be written. On the first
line of the matte, each side of the matte requires one instruction to define it On
the line after the matte, one instruction is required to turn off the matte
mechanism.
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A simple function to set-up such a matte could look like :make_rect_m.atte (

v•,

1• create a
rect&agular matte • 1

pl&De, mw J

vs
1.iit

SIZB_UC'l'
(

•1ct1
top_colwzm,
top_l.iiae,
bb:lt..colwzm,
bb:lt..lizle1
1.il•tructi011•!3J,
left_z • JDW->ul .z,
top_y
• mw->ul .y,
r1gbt_,c • left_z + JDW->widtll,
bottarq_y• top_y + mw->lleigllt1

1• decide wb1cb LC'l' we aeed to write to &ad where
1f C pl&ae •• PLANB_B )

•1

(

l e t • 4-Play1.iig->da_lct11
top_liil• • top_y d•Play;uig->d•-•creellliiie +
4-Playiiig->d•_liiiel,
bb:lt..liil• • bottarq_y 4-Play;uig->d•-•creez1liae +
d•Playiz:Jg->d•_liael1

let• d•Play1.ilg->d•_lct01
top_liiie •

bb:lt..liile •

top_y d•Playiz:Jg->d•-•creeiiliDe +
d•Playiz:Jg->d•_lineO;
bottarq_y d•Playiz:Jg->d•-•creer:aliz:Je +
4-Playiz:Jg->4-_lineo,

}

1• get two •pace• cm tile f1r•t liz:Je of our rect&Dgle •1
top_colwzm •
lc_reque•t
(

let,
top_line,

1, a

1• l

line,

a

colwzm• •1
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)1

1• c.becJc tbat we d1d get what we a•Jced Lor •1
1f (top_colwrm••-lJ
{

ffA'l'US( trr_APPL,

S2'_BR.RO.R, errno, •ra.a out of

LC2'

•.Pac• I •J,
}

1• bu11d the 1il•truct1on• we w&Zl't to wri.t• •1

~truct1on•l0J•
cp_matt•
(

o,

1• matte reg1•t•r zero • 1
1• ••t matte flag to true •1

IIO_SB'1'1

o,

1• u•• matte flag zero •1
1• the image c012tr.1.buti012
factor, not u•ed here •1
1• tbe left ba.ad •ide of tbe
recta.agle •1

0:c3f,

)1

instructions[l] •
cp_matt•
(

l,
IIO_.RBS,

o,
0:c3f,

r1ght_z
)1

•am•

1• now do th•
for the •izlgle 1n•tructi012 at tb•
end. 2'.bi• •hould be 012 the L1r•t •can line which i• not
required to be tran•parent, hence the +3 on the ne.rt
lble •1
bb!Lcolwrm •
lc_reque•t
(

let,
bb!Lline,

l, l

1• l line, l column •1

)1

1f ( btJ1Lcolwzm •• -l J
{

S2'A'l'US( S2'_APPL, S2'_BR.ROR,

errno, •ra.a out of LC'l'
•pace

1•)1
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returzi -l;
)

1• writ• th• .iJ:i•truct1on to turzi oLL matt•• •1
dc_wrl1
(

112q_v.tdpath,
lc_.tdoL (let),
bt.m_l1ne, bat._colwzm,
cp_matte
(

1• .matte reg!•ter zero •1
1• ead oL all matte reg1•t•r• •1
1• .matt• Llag zero • 1
1• 1cL, not u•ed here either •1
1• ;o•1t1cm doe•Zl 't matter, ju•t
tuna 1t oLL •1
)

);

1• wr1te the •tart.iJ:ig 1Zl•truct1on• la•t to avo.td •c4Zl
•.YDc problezu •1
dc_wrlct
(

VJl!...V1dpatb,
lc_1doL(lct),
top_l.iJ:ie, top_colwzm,
1, a,

.iJ:i•truct.tozi•
);

~

1• dOZ2e •1
returll(OIC);
)

For the matte to become visible, the picture which is required to be transparent
should be set-up to be transparent when matte flag zero is true. There are two
ways of doing this, either using vs_update() or by just writing it to the LCT. If
vs_update() is used, the call to makeJect_matte() must follow the call to
vs_update() otherwise vs_update() will delete the matte instructions. Using the
vs_update() route, this could look like :-
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0

VS

;1_•ettr&ll• { ;1cl, 'l'C_NPO'l'RUE} 1

v._upd•te{v1d•creez,.,0,DISPLAY_,as,NULL,NULL}1
.make_rect_matt•< v1"crean, 100,100,,00,aooJ,

As mentioned above, vs_update will delete the matte instructions from the LCT
before it regenerates the display. If an application needs to make changes to the
display but keep the matte up then the best way to do this is using the hooks
provided by the last two parameters to vs_update() which allow an application
to provide a function which will be called as part of the execution of
vs_update(), just before the results of the vs_update() are displayed. This
function is passed a definition of what vs_update() has just built in a VS_STATE
structure.
Using the previous example function, code to do this could look like:PIC'l'CIBE

vs
vo1d

•;1cl1
•v1d•cr•eJ21
llfY_Upd•te_fu.ao{)1

s,1_•ettr&ll• { s,1cl, 'l'C_NPO'l'RUE) I
v•_upd•te{ v1d•creez1, o, DISPLAY_Gas, llfY_u.P<f•te_fu.ac , 'IULLJ;

1• •• lOZJg •• llfY_u;date_fu.ac 1• the fourth para.meter to
v•_upd•te{) the .matt• w1ll be re-created•• ;•rt of each
v•_upd•te{J c•ll •1
v•_updat:e { v1d•creezt., 0, DISPLAY_G:35, llfY_upd•te_fu.ac, NULL} I
vo1d llfY_Update_fu.ac ( VS_STATB
{

.make_rect_.matte( •t•t•.v•, 100,100,,00,aooJ;
}
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7, Playing a DYUV Moyie
An example which brings together much of what has been discussed previously is
playing some partial screen motion video from a real time file. The example
discussed here is a simple example of how to play a DYUV movie. A complete
listing of this program is contained in Appendix 1.

The real time file for this movie is generated by a script as contained in Appendix

6.
This real time tile st.arts with the background image in channel O and then
continues with the frames of the movie. The starting sectors are generated in
such a way as to achieve an average frame rate of 10 frames/second.

The actual listing in Appendix 1 st.arts to #define the dimensions of the DYUV
partials.
1• 2"b• Jlov1• •1
ldef1z1• JIOVIB_'NID'I'1I
#def1z1• llOVIB_BEIGII'l'
ldef1z1• JIOVIB_B?TES

lG0

100

1• width of .movie 1n pixel• •1
1• beight of .movie 1z1 •can

11.Zl•• •1
.IIOVIB_'Niln'B • JIOVIB_BEIGH1.'

In addition, two other defines are used to define the location of the movie on the
screen:ldef1z1• JIOVIB_Z
lldef1z1e JIOVIB_r

100
100

1• z po•· in uc.m co-ordinate• •1
1• y po•. 1Z1 ucm co-ordinate••;

The playback program uses one full screen PICTURE to contain the background
image and 3 smaller PICIUREs into which the individual frames of the movie
are decoded as they come in from disc. The three smaller PIClUREs are in the
opposite video plane from the full screen PICTURE, this is so that mattes may
be used to create a transparent window in the full screen PICTURE through
which the movie is visible as it plays.
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In the for loop a call to bp_memset() is made to clear each of the small
PICIUREs .to all zeros. This call is required because pi_create() does not
initialise the pixel memory and for DYUV data in the middle of a scan line to
display correctly, the pixels to the left of it must be zero.
Izl.1.tP.1.ctltllgr () J

Izl.1.tPlayH:llgr

()1

1• p.1.cture maz,.ager .1.Ji.1.t.1.al.1.•at.1.oa •1
1• play .IIIADager izi.1.t.1.al.1.•at.1.0ZJ• •1

1• ••t-up tbe d.1.•play •1
p.i_•ettr&Z1• ( pJdla.1.n,
'l'C_KPO~RU1l)1
p.1._frOZJt
( v•ScretUJ, pJdla.1.zi ) 1
p.1._baclc
( v•ScretUJ, p,cPa.rt.1.al [OJ) 1
p.1.....;o•.1.t.1.0ZJ ( p,cPart.1.al[OJ, •rHov.1.e'N.1.n.ul.yJ,

v•Scree:a,
NON_INTBR.LACB,
DISPLA.r_ ~3 5,

NO'LL,NCJLL
)1

In lnilPictMngr() the 4 PICTURE objects are created:
•
•

One to contain the foreground picture
Three to act as a buffer to hold/ display the DYUV partials
ldef.1.Jie ~otn'BW
3
vo.1.d
Izl.1.tP.1.ctltllgr()
(

1• create tbe full •creen p.1.cture + tbe .smaller one• •1
p.1._create
(

.PLA.N'E_A,
D_Drt1V,
'11Clt(PAL_WID'l'H), UCN(PAL_IIEIG1I7'),

,a_srn:s (PAL_srn:s J,
BA
)1

for( .1. • 01 .1. < XAZ_OC7TBC7P1 .1.++)
(

pJCPa.rtial (.1.] •
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PLANE_B,
D_Dl"t7V,
UCJl(PAL_JtfI:D'!'H), UCJl(ltOVIE_BBIG11'1'),
RA,
RA

);

b.P_meiuet
(

.P%1'art1al{1]->.P1-.P•tart:

o,

.PXPart1a1{1]->p1_•1ze
);
}

return;
}

This program uses 3 buffers to hold the frames as they come in from CD. The
function pml_add_buffer() is used once for each of these to build a circular set
of 3 PML_BUFFER structures to hold the frames. Each time one of these
buffers becomes full, the function cbMovieLoaded() is called.
ldefJ.ZJe ltAZ_INBtTI'

void

1• ltax. I of 1.ZJput buffer• •1

3

I~1tPlaytmgr()

{

char
1.ZJt

•buffer;
i;

(char•) bp_allocate
(

ARBI'l'RARY_SIZE,
BP_ltElt_PLANEA

);
pnb_•et_block ( buffer, ARBI'!'RA.RY_SIZE);
pml_1ZJ1t();
for(1•0; 1 < NAi_INB'CTl'; 1++)
{

1• allocate the memozy for the 1.ZJput buffer• •1
Iz1Buf{1] • (cbar•) bp_allocate
(

,a_Brn:s (HOVIB_Brn:S),
BP_ltElt_DON'l'CARE

);
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1• and declare tb1• lot to th• play.ma.nager •1
pml_add_buffer
(

CBANNEL ( 1) ,

VIDBO_'l'YPB,
,a_SBC'J:ORS (JIOVIB_Bn'ES),
ZziSuf [1},
cbNov1eLoaded, RA,
DISPA'reDD
)J

}

CBANN:EL ( 0),
VIDEO_'ZTPB,

,a_sBCTORS <PAL_srn:s J ,

pJCJtaizi->pi_p•tart,
cblla.i.uLoaded, RA,
DISPA'l'CIIED
)1

return,
}

In order to use the circular facility for handling the frames from CD, the full
screen image must be in a different channel In this case, the full screen imai ~ is
in channel O and the movie in channel 1. The buffer full call-back facility o~ the
play manager is used here so that when the full screen image is loaded, the video
screen will be activated and transparency enabled through to the movie usini the
matte code described previously in section.6.3.
·
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SIZB_REC'I'

•rHovJ.eWizl •
(

(

HOVIB_Z,
JIOVIB_r

;• ul . .r •;
;• ul.y •;

},
'l1CJl(HOVIB_PiID'l'H}, I• wJ.dth • /
'l1CJl(JIOVIB_HEIGH'!'} 1• he1gbt • 1

};

c.bXa.iALoaded (cozate.rt, ;m,.l_buffer}
cozate.rt;

voJ.d
bt

PIIL_B'UPFER

•pz,.J._buffer,

(

;• put up t.be matte for t.b1• movie. We will u•e plane B
fort.be LC'I' 1i2•truct1oza• •bee that nozmally ba• .more
•pace J.n J.t. ftai• h•• no effect on the re•ult• of the
matte •1

make_rect_matte (v•Screen, PLANE_B, ~•rJlov1eW.1li};
retUZ"Zl1
}

As each frame is loaded from CD, the function cbMovieLoaded() is called. This
function implements a fonn of graceful degradation such that if frames are
aniving faster than they can be decoded then it will drop frames. This allows for
an application to be doing other things while the DYUV movie is playing. This
graceful degradation is implemented through a variable called pending and by
splitting the actual frame decoding into a separate function called
display Jrame(). If there is not a frame waiting for display then
cbMovieLoaded() saves the address at which the last frame was loaded into a
variable called source and then dispatches a call to displayJrame().
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••Y

1• flag to
wbet.ber • fr11.11Je
1• waiting to be decoded •1
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1• tbe call-back for eacb time a fraztJe come• 1zJ from t.be CD
•1
cbllov.teLoaded (cozate%1:, pmJ._buffer)
context;
PJIL_Br11'PER •pml_buffer1

vo.td
ut

{
1• .tf we already bave • frame pezid.tng for decod.tng t.bezi
forget about tb!• ozae. If not t.ben we do .bave one
pendUJg DOW •

I

.tf < Pendug J
l'ezidug ++1

return;

conte%t,
d!•play_fraztJe,
pml_buff•r->Buf
return,
}

The disphzy Jrame() function can be split into three parts, the byte copying.
switching the display to the just copied image and various housekeeping. The
byte copying consists of two for loops which copy 2 bytes at a time using
pointers to shorts. This usage of short pointers is why the references to
MOVIE_.X and MOVIE_WIDTH are divided by two in the example below. The
source address for these bytes is the source variable written to by the
cbMovieLoaded() function. The destination address is taken from the line stan
table of the next one of the 3 small picture's to be used. This next one is shown
by a variable called output
Also the pending variable is cleared so that cbMovieLoaded() is now free again
to set-up the decoding of another frame of the movie.

ut

output• l;

1• tbe ne.rt output picture to

u•• .•1
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1• if we already .have a frame peDding for decoding t.hezi
forget: &bout tbi• o.ae. I f not t.he.n we do .have one

pending now • 1
return;

if ( Pe.nding }
Pe.nding ++;

COJlte.rt,
di•s,lay_frame,
pmJ._buffer->Buf

};
return;
)

1• t.he fwict:io.a wbic.h actually copiw• • frame onto t.he •creeJl
&ad di•s,lay• it •1
di•play_frame ( co.ate.rt, •ource}

co.ate.rt;
regi•ter

wi•igned •.hort

••ource;

{

reg1•t:•r

wi•igned •.hort
reg1•t:•r

int
wi•igned int

lin••tart •
(un•igned int•J(pJCPartial{OUtputJ->pi_l•tart);

1• loop copying •1
for (y • 0; y

< JIOVIB_llBIGlI'l'1 y++ J

{

1• •ort out w.bere we are copying to • /
de•t •
(wi•igned •.hort•J

(•(line•tart++J + l!OVIE_Z I a};
for (% -

o,

%

< JIOVIB_WID'!'ll;

%

+•
•1zeof(••ource))

)
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1• clear t.be frame peDdiz,.g flag
c.aotber o.ne •1

•o

we allow to ezzter

The display is switched between the 3 small PICTUREs by writing a new load
display stan address instruction to the LCT for the plane containing the small
PICTURES at the top of the display segment which includes them. This display
segment is found once during the stan-up of the program by using
vs_Jind_segment() and then remembered for later use in a variable called
playing.
I"' tbe d1•play ••O'llle.zit 1n which
tb• .movie 1• playing •1

DSBG

1• get tbe addre•• of tbe d1•s,lay ••Q!IND.t 1n wb1cb tbe
.movie 1• play1ng • 1
d•Play1ng • v•_f1D.d_•egment <v•Scre,m, •rJlov1eW1n.ul.yJ,

The actual switching between buffers is accomplished by the following call to
dc_wrli().

Most of the parameters to this have been discussed previously, the only new one
is the use of the pi_pstart entry of the picture we want to display as being the
stan address for the video.
dc_wrl1
(

VJILV1dpatb,
lc_1dof(d•Play1ng->d•_lctl),
d8Play1ng->d•_l1ne1,
DSBG_INS_llADR,

cp_dadr
(

(1nt)(s,JCPartial[OutputJ->s,1_s,•tart)
)
)1

Fmally at the end of the display Jrame() function there is a little housekeeping
code. There are two things here. Firstly the output variable which tracks the next
of the 3 small PICTURES to be used is incremented and set back to zero when it
reaches the end of the set of PICTUREs.
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1• u,crame.at tbe output buffer coW2ter, looping back to
zero wbe.a we b•ve u•ed all tbe buffer• •1
1.f ( ++ output •• JfAZ._OOTBt71' J
returzi,
}

output•

o,

pace SO
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Appendix 1

Listing of DYUV Movie Playback Program

1•
•
•

Author

, ;Jp_dyuv. c
: J&n Rolff

•
•

Date
Purpo•e

: OB-H&r-1993
:

•

De•cr1pt1ozi

:

•

l'w:act1ozi

•

•
~

•
•
•
•

Date

Sy

-----------+-------------------+-----------------r.reat10Z1

1B-Peb-1993 JOZ1 P1e•1Zlg
OB-Nar-1993 Jazi Rol.t.t
~el: +ll 40 733514
Paz: +31 40 734334

#J.Zlclude <erZ'Zlo •.b>
#J.Zlclude <mode• •.b>
#1nclud• <•td1o •.b>
1• BALBOA J.Zlclude .ti.le•
.BP_D.&'BO'Q
#de.t!Zle

#J.Zlclude
#!nclude
#!nclude
#!nclude
#!nclude
#.include
#.include

<WLV• •.b>
<WL.P.ic •.b>
<bp_mem •.b>
<.PDLlOW •.b>
<•tatu• •.b>
<WL.V.ideo •.b>
<WL.d•.t• •.h>

•1

.Sru•.b up
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SI

ldeLiZle DYW_IIOVIE

ldefiZl• .PAL_WID'l'H
ldefiZle .PAL_HBIGHT

314
a BO

1• picture•• widtb iZ1 pix•l• •1
1• picture'• be1gbt 1Z1 •c&ll
liZle• •1

#deLiZle PAL_BY'I'ES

PAL_WID'!'H • .PAL_HBIGHT

1 • Th• llovie • 1
#defiZle IIOVIE_WID'l'H
ldefiZle IIOVIE_HE.·:GHT

lGO

#defiZle IIOVIE_Br:rES

IIOVIE_WID2'B • IIOVIE_HBIGHT

#defiZle IIOVIE_Z
#defiZle IIOVIE_Y

100
100

1• :r
1• y

ldeLiZle 11AZ_INB'01'
#defiZle JIAZ_Ot7TB07
ldefiZle IIU_DSEG

3
3

1• Ila%. ii of 1.Zl,put buLfer• •1

100

1• widtb of movie in pixel••;
1• beigbt of mov.1• in •c&ll
liZl•• •;

po•.
po•.

;• 114:Jc. I

iZ1 uc:m co-ordiZlat•• •;
iZ1 uc:m co-ord.1nat•• •;

of d1•play buffer••;

5

#defiZle IIAZ_IN'l'ERNAL_B'01'
#deLiZle ARBITRARY_SIZE

409G

ldefiZle NA

0

1• Not A,ppl.1.c&ble • I

#deLine UCll(:r)
#defiZle CBANNEL(c)

(:r«l)

1• CODvert to UOI

C

1• 2'r.1.v.1.a1, for

l

1• any conveniently b1g

•iz• •1

•1

readab.1.l.1.ty only •1
1• PORJQ con•tant• and Jll4cro '• • /

#deL.1ne P2_BY'l'ES_PEILSEC'l'OR
#defiZle P2_SBC'I'ORS (•)

#defiZl• ,a_BY'I'ES(•J

2324
1• ~orm 2 •ector •1ze •;
({l'2_BY'I'ES_PER_SEC'I'OR - \
( (•J ~ Pa_BY'I'ES_PER_SBC'I'OR)) + \
(•)) I l'2_BY'I'ES_PER_SEC'I'OR
,a_SBC'I'ORS(•J • \
,a_srn:s_PER_SEC'I'OR
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void
Iz11tP1ctltllgr(),
IzJ1tV1dltllgr(),

IzJ1tPlaytlzlgr(),
ebllov!eLoaded(J,
c:bBDdorPlay( J,
cblla.uiLoaded () ,
Doit()1
v._rm1•b., J,

mt

,.
,.

ldcgdl Declarat!OJ:2 or Global data
ldrgdl .oerm1t1on

or Global data

1•

.,
.,

the rull •creen picture to

be u•ed. ~.t c:bl!a1zl.Loaded ror

VS

•v•Screez:i,

cb.ar

•IZJ.Bur [XAZ_INBUPJ I

tb.e movie •1
1• the .mull picture•• to copy
the rrame• mto ror d1•play •1
1• tb.e video •creen
•1
1• burrer• to hold the rrama•
rrom CD
•1

mt
Pending • 01

1• 089 rile•• returned by
•J
1• rlag to •ay w.bether • rrlUDII

output• 1,

1• n1t.1zig to be decoded
•1
1• next output p.tcture to u•e • 1

l'!le,

O,PfUJ {)

DSBG

1• d.t•play •egment m wh.tcb. the
movie 1• play.1zig •1
SIZB_RBC'l'

•rHov1eW1n •
(
{

,,

JIOVIB_Z,
MOVIB_Y

t• ul •.x •1
1• ul.y •1

UCJl(HOVIB_WID'l'Il), 1• w.tdtb • /
UCll(KOVIB_IIEIGH'I') 1• be.tght •1
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S'rAfflS_INI'l'( •tderr, S'I'_IIGR_ALL, S'r_n'P_ALL, 0) I
d.!•pa.tcb__loop( Dort, NOLL, NOLL )1
}
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pace S4

vo1d Doit(J
(

•O'Zlt...izi1t{)1
I.Di tV1c:Dmgr () I

I.a1tP1ctJlllgr () I
I.a1tPlaytmgr ()1

1• •et-up the
p1_•ettran• (
p1_front
(
p1_baclc
(
p1_po•1t1cm (

1• izi1t1al1•e •1gr,.al 111AZ1ager, needed
for play .ID&llager •1
t• video manager izi1t1al1•at10Zl• •1
1• p1cture .ID&llager izi1t1al1•at10Zl •1
1• play aanager izi1t1al1•at10Zl• •1

d1•play •1
pJCNaizi,

'l"C_KPO'l'Rr::TBJ;

v•Screen, pJCNaizi } 1
v•Scre,m, p,cPart:1al(0])1
p,cl'art1al(O], •rJlov1ePf1n.u1.y};

v•ScreezJ,
NON_INTERLACB,

}

,·

DISPLAr_6:l5,
NULL,NULL

1• get the addr••• of the d1•play •egme.nt izi which the
.mov1e 1• playing •1

t• now go and do the play •1
1'1le • op,m (DY'CIV_JIOVIB, S_IREAD);
pml_play
(

P1le,

o,

J,

o,
l,

o,
cbl!ndOfPlay,
NULL,
NULL

};
}

1• po•1t1cm •1
1• Potent1ally act1ve ma•k:
channel O Al •1
1• d1rect_aud1o_.ma•Jc •1
1• nr. of EOR to JDArk End or
Play •1
1• channel• to be •witched
between act1v• I de-act1ve •1
1• 2'.be CB after BOP •1
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void

IllitPlayM:agr()

{

buffer•

(char•) bp_allocate
(

,,

ARBITRARY_SIZB,
BP_NEN_PLANEA

pmb_ •• t_block( burrer, ARBI'l'RARY_SIZE) J

pml_fllft(J;
ror(i•O; i < IIAZ_IN.Sr:Tl"; i++J
{

1• allocate the .memozy ror the illput burrer• •1
IzJ.Bur{i] •
(char•) bp_a11ocate
(

,a_srn:s (IIOVIB_srn:s J,
BP_IIEII_DON'l'CA.RB
)J

1• 4lld declare thi• lot to the play JDallager •1
pml_add_burrer
(

CBA.NNEL ( l} ,
VIDBO_'l'YPB,
73_SBC'l'ORS (IIOVIB_BrI'ES),

IzJ.Buru1 I

cbllovieLoaded, NA,
DISPA'l'CHBD

);

~

}

pml_add_bufrer
(

CHANNEL ( 0 J ,
VIDEO_ 'l'YPE I
73_SBC'l'OIU!(PAL_Brl'ES),

pJCllaizl->p1_p•tart,
cbllaJ.llLoaded, NA,
DISPA'I'CRBD

};

return,
}
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IZJ.1 tV.1dH1lgr ( J
v•_.iZJ.1 t

( SP_IIEH_DON'l'CARE, HAZ_INTERNAL_Btll') I

v•Screer,. •

v•_open
(

LC'l'_DO'CTSLE,
HAZ_DSEG,
BP_ia:N_.PLANEA.
)1

return;
}
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In1tP1ctHz:igr(}

(
1Dt

1;

1• create tbe ~ull •cre,m picture+ tbe .mnaller cm•• •1
pi_create
(

PLANE_A,
D_DrD'V,
'OCll(PAL_WZD'l'B}, 'OCll(PAL_BEIGB'l'),
Pa_BY'l'BS (PAL_BY'l'ItS},
NA

};
for( 1 •

D; 1 < llAZ_OU'rBUP; 1++ }

(

pzPart1al (1} •
p1_create
(

PLANE_B,
D_Dl"D'V,
UCll(PAL_WilYI'B}, 'OCll(IIOVIB_BEIGII'!'),
NA,
NA

};
bp_mezuet
(

pxPart1a1(1]->p1_p•tart,

D,
pxPa.rt1a1(1J->p1_•1ze
};
}

return;
}
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t• tbe call -back wbAD tbe px:HaizJ 1• loaded • /
cbHaUlLoaded (cOZ2tezt, pml_buffer)
void
COZ2te%t/
1:Jt
PKL_BTJPPER •pml_buff•r1
{

t•

•how tbe UDllge by •bow1:Jg tb• video •creAD now • /

t• put up th• matte fer t1t1• movie. Ne

will u•e plane B

for tbe LC7' 1:J•tructicn• •ince tbat 110.r.mally ba• .more

•pace 1.zJ it. 22l1• b•• no effect cm tbe re•ult• of tbe
matte •t
,nake_rect_matte (v•Screer,., PLARB_B, ~•rKovie111:J);
retu.n2,
)
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make_rect_matte (

v•, plaz:ae,

JIIIC 59

t• create•

111W )

rectaz:agular matte • I

vs

•v•;

iDt
SIZE_REC'!'

plaz:ae;
•IIIW;

(

•let;
top_colwzm,
top_l!De,
btJIL_colwzm,
bblL.l!De;
1D•truct10D•(2],
left_x • IIIW->ul.x,
top_y
• mw->ul .y,
right_% - left_%+ mw->Widtb,
bottQDtJ• top_y + mw->beigbt;

LC'!'
•bort

iDt

1• decide which LC'!' we Deed to write to az:ad where • 1
1f ( plaDe •• PLANE_B )
(

let• d•PlayiDg->d•_lctl;
top_l1De • top_y d•Play!Dg->d•_•creeDl!De +
d•Play!Dg->4-_l!Del,
btJIL._l1De • bottQDtJ d•Play!Dg->d•_•cre1U1l!De +
d•Play!Dg->d•_l!Del;

let• d•Play1Dg->d•_lct0;
top_liDe • top_y d•PlayiDg->d•-•creftZll!De +
d•Play1Dg->d•_l1De0;
btJIL._l1ne • bottQDtJ d•Play!Dg->d•-•creeDl!De +
d•PlayiDg->d•_l!DeO;
}

1• get two •pace•
top_colwrm •
lc_reque•t

OZl

the f1r•t l!De of our rect&Zlgle •1

(

let,
top_liDe,
l, 2

1• l

l!De, 2 colwrm• • 1
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1• check that we d.1d get w.bat we ••k•d for •1
.1f (top_colwrm••-1)
(

S'1'A'1TJS( S'l'_APPL, S'l'_ERROR,

errno, •raJ:J out of

LC'1'

•pa.ce I •);

return -l;
}

1• bu.11d tbe 1.a•truct.10Zl• we want to write •1
1.a•truct.10Z2•(0J•
cp_matte
(

0,
JIO_SE'1',

1• matte reg.1•t•r zero • 1

1• •et .matte flag to true •1

o,

1• u•• matte flag zero • 1

O,c3t,

1• tb• 1.lllag• ccmtribut.tcm
factor, .aot u•ed here •1
t• the left band •ide of the
rectangle •1

lett_x
);

irl•truct.10Z2•(lJ •
cp_matte
(

l,
JIO_RES,

o,
Oxlt,

r1ght_,c
);

1• .aow do tbe •ame tor tbe •irlgl• irl•truct.tcm at tbe
end. 2221• •bould be ozz tbe fir•t •ca.a lirle w.b.1ch 1• not

required to be tra.a•parent, be.nee the +2 o.a the ziext
lirle •1
btJJl_colwzm •

lc_reque•t
(

let,
btm__lirle,
l, l 1• l 11.Zle, l colwrm • 1

);

1t( btm__colwrm •• -1)
(

S'1'A'1TJS ( S'1'_APPL, S'1'_ERROR,

errno, •ran out of
•pace t•);

return -l;
}

LC'1'
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• ~'i@,,',f•

..

•

dc_wrl1
(

wq_v1dp.tth,

lc_1dof (let),
bt.at..lizle, baq_colwzm,
cp_matte
(

o,
llO_END,

o,

0JC3f,
0

1• matte reg1•ter :irero • 1
1• and of all matt• reg1•t•r• •1
1• matte flag :irero • 1
1• 1cf, .aot u••d h•r• e1tber •1
1• po•1t10D d~•.a•t matter, ju•t
tuni 1t off •1

)

);

1• wr.1te tbe •tart.uag izl•truct10Da laat to avo.1d •c&Zl
problema •1

•YJ:lc

dc_wrlct
(

wq_ v1dpatb,

lc_.1dof (let),
top_l.uae, top_colwzm,
l, a,
izlatruct.10Z1a
);

1• do.ae •1

return (OK);
}
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1• tbe call-back for each t.tme a frame came• 11:1 from the CD

•1
vo1d

cbHov1eLoaded (cOZJtext, pmJ._buffer)

i.Dt

coote.rt1

PHL_BT:ll'PER •pml_buffer;
(

1• f f we already have • frame perldiZJg for decodiZJg tbezi
forget about tb1• oz:ae. If Dot tbeii we do have oz:ae
p81ld11:1g DOW • /
1f ( Pend.!ZJg )
PerldiZJg ++;

return,

d1•patcb_fUDct10ZJ
(

context,
d1•play_frame,
pml_buffer->Buf
);

returiz;
}

1• tb• fUDct10ZJ wb1cb actually cop1•• a frame OZJto t.be •creeii
&lld d1•play• 1t *I

vo1d
~

i.Dt

d1•play_frllJDfl ( co1:1te.rt, •ourceJ
COllte.%tJ

reg1•t•r
UD•1gned •bort

••ource;

(

reg1•t•r
w:a•1gned •bort
reg1•t•r
i.Dt

w:a•1gned 11:1t

Z, YI

•l.t.oe•tart;

liZle•tart •
(UD•1gned .t.ot•)(pJCPart1al(OUtput]->p1_l•tart);
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for(y •

D; y

paae 63

< HOVIE_HEIGH'r; y++)

(

1• •ort out where we are copy!Dg to • 1
(W1•1g,:Jed •.bort •)
(•(11.ZJe•t&rt++) + MOVIB_Z I a);
for (:c • 01 :c < IIOVZE_WID'l'B1 :tc +•

de•t •

•1.zeof(••ource))
)

1• clear t.be frame pez1d1Dg flag •owe allow to enter
~other o.ue •1

1• •w1tch to d1•play1.ZJg t.be buffer we ban j'ol•t decoded
1.ZJto by wr1t1.ZJg & Dew d1•play •tart addre•• 1.ZJ•truct1on
.illto the f1r•t liZJe of t.be LC'r for t.be di•play •eoment
1.D wb1cb t.be aov1e 1• play1.ZJg • 1

dc_wrl1
(

vm_v1dpat.b,
lc_1dof(d•Play1.Dg->d•_lctl),
d•Playblg->d•_liz1el,
DSEG_INS_.DADR,

cp_dadr
(

(1.ZJt)(p:tcPart1al(OUtput}->P1.JJ•tart)
)

1• .iDcremellt the output buffer coUDter, loop!Dg back to
zero w.ben we .bave u••d all t.be buffer• •1
1f ( ++ output -- XAZ_OOTBt77 )

return;
)

output •

o,
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voJ.d cbEzldOfPl•y(J
{

pm.l.J>l•y
(

l'J.le,

o,

:,,

o,
l,

o,

cbE:ldOfPlay,
N'(]Ll,,

NULL

};
)

/• P0•J.tJ.on •/
/• Pote.atJ.ally actJ.ve 11111.•k: cb&llJlel l
o.aly it/

/• d1rect_audJ.oJU•k it/
/• zz.r. of EOR to llla.rk lmd of Pl•y •/
/• cb&Zl.Del• to be •wJ.tcbed between
actJ.ve / de-actJ.ve •/
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Each of the examples in this note uses the same master script but a different
green script Here is the master script :-

'I ma•t•r •cr1pt for

Balboa v1deo exu;,l••

I

derizle album •t••t• pub11•ber •pRL• preparer •Jcm P1e•izltr
~

.me••age from •m•••age.c4A•
I
copyr1gbt f1l• Coz,yr1gbt from •coz,yr1gbt. t.rt •
I
&b•tract ~11• Ab•tract ~rom •&b•tract.t.rt•
I
b1bl1o
f1l• Bibl1o from •bibl1ograz,b1c. tzt •
I
ar,r,Heaticm f1l• frot1teDd from •CIII»J/fr01J.ttmd•

I
{

)

Here are each of the green scripts. Each should be in a file called "fred.g" in
order to match the master script listed above.
Example3
record
video .1.zl ebazmel O from •/u3/jori/data/r77/girl•kil.el7•>

Example4
record
video 1~ cba.Jlllel O from •/u3/jot1/4Ata/rr,111irl•kil.cl7•>
data .1.zl eba.Jlllel O from
•/u3/jon/data/I77/girl•kil.el7•>CA~#DAG>701Ul#D!AG>PLTB
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Examples
record
v1deo 1.zl e.b&Dllel O ~ram
•/u3/jor,/data/IPP/g1rl•k1l_b1g.clB•>
data 1.zl ebamael 0 ~ram
/u3/jon/data/IPP/g1rl•k1l_b1g.elB•>CAT#DlAQ>PORJl#DlAQ>PL'l'B
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Appendix 3

Introduction to the Balboa Play Manager

One of the methods provided by the CD-I standard for retrieving data from a
CD-I disc is by playing a real time file. Balboa includes a play manager to make
the interface to this more high level and to fit in with the Balboa philosophy. The
Balboa play manager is multi-levelled. simple applications need only concern
themselves with the low level play manager and that is what is described here.
The playing of a real time file is an asynchronous activity. Data comes in from
the disc at a maximum rate of one sector every 75th of a second. The application
must build up lists of structures which tell '3alboa and CDRTOS what to do with
this data.

Appendix 3.1

Initialisation
The play manager uses its own area of memory for the various internal
structures. The function pmbJet_block() is used to set the size and memory
bank to be used for this. An example call to this could look like :-

buf~•r • (char•) b;_allocate( 409G, BP_XD(_PLAN&\ )1
pmb_•et:_block(burrer, 409GJ1

The si2:e of 4096 ·used here is totally arbitrary. Smaller numbers may work
depending on what the application is doing.
There is a second play manager initialisation function,pml_init(). This performs
various calls to other Balboa managers needed for the play manager. It must be
called after the signal manager has been initialised using sgm_init().
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Playback Calls

The basic structure which defines how the data from a real time file is to be used
is the PML_BUFFER structure. These are created using the function
pml_add_buffer(). Using this function, the application specifies that a certain
r,umber of sectors are to be loaded into memory at a certain address from a given
channel and data type within the real time file. Applications can also specify a
call-back to be called when those sectors have been loaded. For the case of
loading an image into a Balboa PICTURE strucnire. this call could look like :l'IC'l'URE •s,ic1
l'NL_BUPPER •pml J

void loaded ( J J

pml • pml_add_buffer( O, VIDBO_ffPE, 40,s,1c->s,i_p•tart,
loaded, lc;,aded, DISl'A'l'CllBD} J

This example specifies that 40 sectors ( parameter #3 ) of video data ( parameter
#2 ) that come in from the CD on channel O ( parameter # 1 ) are to be put in
memory at the address given by pi.c->pi_pstart ( parameter #4 ). The entry
pi_pstart in the picture structure is the stan address of the pixel memory. The
last three parameters define a call-back to be called when this data has been
loaded.

When all the PML_BUFFERs for a particular data type and channel have been
used up, the play manager will start again with the first buffer specified for that
data type and channel This is very useful when playing content such as DYUV
movies. In the example earlier in this document, 3 PML_BUFFER structures
are created and then this circular facility is used to handle the other frames within
the movie.
Once an application has defined where the data from the real time file is to be
put, it can then start the playing of the real time file. The function to do this is
pml_play().
void s,lay_dOZJe(JJ
.112t file;
pml_play( file, O, 31, l, l, 0, s,lay_dOZJe, JlDioL, JlDioL

}J
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Toe first parameter is the path to the file to play as returned by open().
Toe third parameter is a bit mask which selects which channels to receive from
the real time file. Sectors in channels where the corresponding bit is not set will
not come into memory even if the application has defined PML_BUFFER
structures for these channels. The value of 31 in the example corresponds to
channels O - 4 inclusive. If only channels 3 and 4 were required then this value
would be 8 + 16 = 24.
The fourth parameter for pml_playO defines which audio channel should be sent
directly to the audio decoder without passing through memory. It is a bit mask
just organised in the same way as t'1i: previous parameter except that only one bit
can be set at any one time. In the zhove example, ADPCM audio in channel 1 is
sent direct to the decoder.
The fifth parameter defines the nuruber of real time records to play. This can be
used to automatically stop the real time file play at a panicular instant in a real
time file. Using the master disc building tool, each "record" statement marks the
start of a new real time record and if it is in the middle of a script. the end of the
previous one. There are also facilities to insen end of record bits ( EORs ) at
specific locations in the real time file, cletails of these are given in the
documentation for master.
The seventh and eighth parameters are a call-back which will be called when the
playing of the real time file has finished. This can be when the specified nwnber
of records has been played or at the end of the file. The address of the function is
the seventh parameter, play_done in the example above.
The eighth parameter above is a parameter passed to the call-back.
The other three parameters of pml_play() which have not been mentioned here
are for advanced use and so are not relevant in an introduction. These are the
second, sixth and last all of which are x.ero or NULL in the example above.
When a real time file has finished playing, it is a very good idea to clean out the
play bu.ffer lists and play event lists in one operation. Th.is is done using
pml_cleanup_all(). An example call to this could look like:pml._ele1&ZJup_all()1
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Introduction to the CD-I Matte Mechanism

The CD-I matte mechanism allows applications to change transparency and
image contribution factor at arbitrary locations within a sc:n line. Example code
for changing image contribution factor is in the Balboa programmer's Guide
Volume I. pages 6-37 to 6-39.
Example code for changing transparency is in section 6.3.Error! No sequence
specified. on page 35 of this note. Mattes are the only mechanism which can
change the CDI video set-up other than during the horizontal retrace period
between scan lines. Their Green Book description can be found on pagc.s V-82
to V-85.
The CD-I video hardware contains 8 matte registers. The contents of these are
loaded by instructions in the LCT or FCT and persist until either they are reloaded by another LCT/FCT instruction or until the display scan reaches the end
of field. Each of these registers is divided into 4 sections :•
•
•
•

a 4 bit op-code
a 1 bit matte flag
a 6 bit image contribution factor and
a 10 bit position in UCM co-ordinates rather than pixels.

The 8 registers can either function as 1 set of 8 or 2 sets of 4, the choice between
these two is made by a bit in the load image coding methods LCT/FCT
instruction. The Balboa interface to this bit is the function vs_setnmatte().

Within each set, the position field must increase with register number, this is
because the video hardware only includes one comparison unit for each set At
the start of each scan line the video hardware starts comparing its output pixel
position against the position field of the first matte register in each set When the
positions match. the action defined by that matte register happens and the
comparison moves on to the next register in that set
The 4 bit op-code field of a matte register allows a number of actions ( see page
V-84 of the Green Book for the full list ), these include setting or clearing a
matte flag, changing the image contribution factor of one of the two video planes
and some combinations of both. There is a. special op-code for tenninating the
matte register comparison so that higher numbered registers within that set are
ignored.
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Transparency with manes is achieved by setting a PICIURE to be transparent
either when a mane flag is set or a mane flag is true ( in Balboa this is done
using pi_settrans ). Using this, either the inside or the outside of a matte can be
made transparent. The big advantage of using mattes for this is that it works with
any image coding method whereas the other forms of transparency only work
with clut/runlength or ROB 555 images. Mattes have two disadvantages, the
complexity of shapes is restricted due to there only being 8 matte registers and
hence only 8 transitions per scan line. Also since matte registers are loaded from
I.CT or FCT instructions, using them requires a CDRTOS call and the time
involved in that
Although there is a mane flag bit in each matte register, its use is very limited. If
the matte registers are functioning in one set of 8 then this bit must have the
same value for all 8 instructions. If the registers are functioning in 2 sets of 4
then the bit in each register is ignored and registers O to 3 always effect matte
flag O and registers 4 to 7 always effect matte flag 1. The ·Balboa function
vs_setnmatte() controls this number of sets facility.
Here is an example of matte register use where 3 rectangles of transparency are
required in a DYUV image. The table shows how the matte registers are used to
achieve this and how the values in them need to change moving down the screen.
The stop entry in the table means the special op-code to disable comparisons
with higher numbered matte registers in that set

.
.. ..
.. ..

Register Number, Action and POIIUon

X • Positions

200

300 450
:350: 600

.. .. ..
.. .. ..
. .
□- ..
.. ..
..
'

250

.

0

...
.
..
.. ....- . - - - Set at 200
- .. - - - - - - Set at 450
- . -- - -

. •. . .

4. 7

Stoo

Stoo

Stop

Stop

StoD

Set at 200

Clear at 300 StoD

StoD

Stoo

Clear at300 Set at 450

Clear at600 Ston

Clear at600 Stoo

Don't care

Clear at 350 Set at 450

Clear at600 Ston

Clear at 350 Stoo

Don'tc:are

Stoo

Don'tcan

Ston

Set at 250

...... - - - Set at 250
------

3

2

1

StoD

Don't care

Don't care

StoD
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Moving down the screen, the first rectangle always uses matte registers O and 1.
The second rectangle starts using registers 2 and 3 where it is to the right of the
first After the first rectangle has finishe.d, the second rectangle must change to
using registers O and 1. When the third rectangle stans. that uses registers O and
I so the second rectangle must go back to using registers 2 and 3. The key to the
Balboa matte manager is this translation of shapes into matte register usage on a
scan line basis.
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Memory Fragmentation with Double Buffered FCT's

The CDRTOS function call to change from one set of FCTs to another set of
FCTs is dc_exec(). This function call allocates and de-allocates memory in a
way which is not at all obvious.
When dc_exec() is first called, the CDRTOS video driver will allocate enough
memory from each memory bank to hold the FCT for the corresponding video
plane plus a little bit more. This is described in lhe Green Book on page VIll-20.
When dc_exec() is next called, the same quantity of memory will be allocated
again for both video planes and then the original memory de-allocated.
Normally, the first dc_exec() will happen as part of the call to -vsJlww() during
application start-up. If an application uses nJwitchJct() then another
dc_exec() call will happen as part of the next call to -vs_update(). At this point, a
new set of shadow FCT memory will be allocated from whatever happens to be
free and at the end of the call, the old set of shadow FCT memory will be deallocated. This carries a severe risk of memory fragmentation Wlless the
application is aware of this behaviour and has pre-planned for it
The work-around for this behaviour is to pre-allocate twice the memory used for
shadow FCTs. Before each call which could result in a dc_exec(), one half of
this memory would be de-allocated ready for CDRTOS to allocate. At the end of
the CDTROS call, CDRTOS would de-allocate the previous shadow FCT
memory which would be the other half of the memory pre-allocated at the start.
After the end of the CDRTOS call, the application should then re-allocate the
half de-allocated by CDRTOS. This should all work as long as the pre-allocated
memory was allocated very near application start-up and hence is the first free
memory found in a search from high addresses down. This functionality may be
included in a future version of Balboa after 1.4.
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The master and green file for the example in Appendix 1

Appendix 6
I

illput f:1.le for ct:1. di•c builder

I ex4111Ple
I

preparer

•Ju,. Rolff•

volume •Drt7V Hov:1.e Demo• ill ••:/jp_dyuv.uag•
I
I defille tbe

variou• f:1.le• tbat mu•t be pre•ant

I

me•••t1•
copyright

from •B: IAUDIO/KESSAGE. cda •
file Copyr1gbt
from •B: /'I'EZ'I'/COPYRIGII'1'.'I'Z'I'•
file Ab•tract
from •B:/'I'EZ'I'/ABS'I'RAC'l'.'l'Z.'I'•
ab•tract
file BJ.bl:1.o
from •B:/'I'EZ'I'/BIBLIOGRAPIIIC.'I'Z'I'·
b.1.bl.to
file appl
from •B:/PROJEC'I'/applicat.b:1.g•
appl.tcaticm
greer, f:1.le de.mo from record
v:1.deo ill cbamiel O from
•b:/v:1.deo/UDYUV/m,arilla.d•>CA'I'IIHAG at 00:00:00
video ill cba.=el l frca
•b:/v:1.deo/UDYUV/b•Dl.d•>CA'I'IINAG
•b:/video/UDYUV/b•02.d•>CA'I'IINAG
•b:/v:1.deo/UDYUVlb•Dl.d•>CA'I'IIHAG
•b:/v:1.deo/UDYUVlb•04,d•>CA'I'IIHAG
•b:/video/UDYUVlb•OS.d•>CA'I'IIHAG

at
at
at
at
at

00:01:15,
00:01:22,
00:01129,
00:01:36,
00:01:43

(

•copyr:1.gbt• protecticm 0xlll from Copyright
•ab•tract• protection Dxlll from Ab•tract
•b.1.bl:1.ograpb:1.c• protect:1.cm Dxlll from B.1.bl:1.o

•dyuv .mov:1.e • from demo
}
}
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INDEX
. .._,,.
_

A
ADPCM audio, 69
anti-aliased text, 10
B
bp_allocateO, 8
bp_memset(), 41
bug in vs_switch_fctO,
29
C
CDRTOS dc_wr????,
33
CDRTOS drawmap, 29
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Q
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QHYimages, 17
R
real time file, 18, 40, 67,

69

rectangular matte, 35
RGB 555, 71
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screen coordinate
system, 17
sgm_initO, 67
T
TCMAP, 10
Transparency. 71
V
vi_initQ, 11
viJcillO, 12
visual glitches, 35
vm_vidpatl-4 9
vs_fmd_segmentO, 33,
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vs_finishO. 11, 12
vs_initO, 8, 22
vs_openQ,8,11. 12
vs_open_pathO, 9
vs_setnmatteO, 70, 71
vs_showO, 14, 73
VS_STATE structure,
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